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• Environmental psychology states that the 

physical environment may convince people to 

approach or avoid that environment (Wohlwill, 1970)

• Retail Industries  have known this for decades 

– consciously manipulating lighting, decorations, and 

placement of articles depending on the desired 

outcomes (Glanz & Yaroch, 2004; Goss, 1993; Kaltcheva & 

Weitz , 2006) 

Environments Influence People



Background

• Swedish Child Health Centers (CHCs) are 

designed to monitor if children aged 0-5 are 

growing and developing normally and to provide 

support to parents

• 98% of families attend

• It is the policy of the CHCs to appeal to both

parents, not only to mothers

– So who do the CHCs appeal to?



• Has been used to empirically evaluate printed 

materials, such as paintings and pictures (Kress & van 

Leeuwen , 1996; van Leeuwen & Jewitt, 2001)

• Using SVA, this research looks at a national 

sample of child health centers (CHCs) 

throughout Sweden in order to see if the waiting 

rooms were designed to appeal to mothers, 

fathers, and/or children. 

Semiotic Visual Analysis (SVA)



Visited CHCs

Data collected Nr of CHCs

Photos of waiting 

room

31

Inventory of 

magazines

29

Behavioral 

observations

25

Municipalities Nr of CHCs

Enköping 3

Knivsta 1

Leksand 1

Mora 1

Rättvik 1

Skåne 1

Sotenäs 2

Stockholm 6

Tanum 1

Uddevalla 1

Upplands Väsby 1

Uppsala 8

Vilhelmina 1

Älvkarleby 1

Östhammar 2

Total 31



• The analyser inspected all the pictures that 
were taken of the CHC

• The analyser wrote down everything the 
image actually depicted which was then 
classified into different categories, such as 
gross motor play, social interaction possibility, 
printed materials, etc. 

• After the analyser was finished, another 
analyser would review all of the pictures and 
the manifest analysis

• Two analysers completely agreed on what 
was in the room

Semiotic analysis – Manifest level



Example of a manifest description

• This room has a window that is 15 ft by 7 ft. There are 

two couches sitting perpendicular from each other. (…). 

There is a circular red rug on the floor with children’s toys 

on it. The toys on the rug are mainly fine motor toys. 

There are two gross motor toys: one truck that is meant 

to be pushed and one children’s slide. There is a TV, a 

microwave, and a baby weighing scale. On a table are 

copies of a pamphlet with pictures of women, men, and 

children on the cover. In terms of posters on the walls, 

there is one message geared directly towards fathers, 

three posters picturing both parents and their child, and 

two posters with only the mother and child.





• After the facts had been categorised and described 

(Manifest analysis), the analyser would re-read the 

manifest descriptions and re-look at the pictures

• Through subjective analysis, the analyser would 

determine who the room was created for

• The analyser would then make an overall conclusion 

about the orientation of the waiting room 

Semiotic analysis – Latent level



Example of a latent description

• This room feels light and welcoming. There are social 

interaction activities, as well as self-care facilities. 

Having these areas conveys to parents that they are 

welcome to spend time in the waiting room. The toys 

are easily accessible to children and parents may be 

encouraged to play on the large rug. 

• There are pictures of fathers, mothers, and children on 

the pamphlets. Additionally, the posters on the wall 

also highlight fathers, mothers, and children mostly 

equally. Overall, this waiting area can be said to 

appeal to the whole family.



Categories

• While going through the latent analyses, CHCs 

were divided into categories

• 5 distinct categories were found

– Child-mother/woman focused, 12 CHCs

– Positive family environment, 8 CHCs

– Child focused, 6 CHCs

– Neutral, 3 CHCs

– Female territory, 2 CHCs



Positive Family Environment



Child-Mother/Woman 

focused



Child focused



Neutral



Female Territory



• After the analysers independently completed 
the latent analyses, they looked through the 
latent analyses together

• Three analysers were involved:
– 1 woman and 2 men

– 1 had children, 2 did not

– All 3 had different cultural backgrounds

• The analysers met in a collaborative group to 
discuss their findings and their co-analyser’s 
findings.

Dependability



• As a group, the 3 analysers went methodically 

through each CHC to compare similarities and 

differences

• Level of Agreement (LA)— scale of 1 to 3 

– 1 = close or complete agreement (25 CHCs)

– 2 = mostly agree, but can have up to 2 

small discrepancie (6 CHCs)

– 3 = does not agree LA 1 = (0 CHCs)

Level of Agreement (LA)



Conclusions & implications

• The current research took SVA a step further:

– Before it was mainly used for assessing visual 

images

– Now we say that SVA can be used to analyze 

entire rooms or areas  

• We have created a checklist based on this 

research to assess different environments in 

terms of inclusion in a broader sense




